
A Curated Black Art Experience



MMXX: The Black Artivism Capsule
is a curated collection of art made
by Black creatives worldwide
during the 2020 pandemic.

Exploring art by photographers,
painters, i l lustrators, and other 
 creatives, this debut coffee table
art book freezes a moment in time
when Black people were globally
shook to their cores. This project 
 al lowed us to define ourselves in
order to paint a full  spectrum of
the Black experience during civil
unrest, health crises, and beacons
of hope for the future. 
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A Curated Black Art Experience

Total number of monthly 
visitors with frequency

459
Total number of unique 

monthly visitors

237
Average number of new 

monthly followers

26

COFFEE TABLE ART BOOK •  DIGITAL ART GALLERY 

CONTRIBUTORS

Lat i fat  Obanigba
Chr is topher  Robertson
Kareen Cox
Marvin  Kangsen
Raphael  Adjetey
     Adje i  Mayne

Overall reach

Audience

CONSUMERS

25-47 years  o ld  (68%)  •  educated profess iona ls
(73%)  •  Pan-Afr ican (98%)  •  art i s ts  and creat ives
(83%)  •  m iddle  c lass  (54%)  •  support  B lack owned
bus inesses  ( 100%)

The Matr iarch i s  Coming
Love Letters  From Our 
   Ancestors

B isong Art  Gal lery
September  Gray F ine Art  Gal lery
Dupp&Swat
Penc i l  and Paper  Gal lery
Art  of  Noize



BLACK ART CREATED DURING COVID-19 MEMORIALIZED
‘MMXX’ celebrates artists who were active during isolation

MMXX: The Black Artivism Capsule is a curated collection of art made by Black
creatives worldwide during the 2020 pandemic.

Exploring art by photographers, painters, i l lustrators, and other creatives, this
debut coffee table art book freezes a moment in time when Black people were
globally shook to their cores. This project allows Black people to define
themselves in order to paint a full  spectrum of the Black experience during civil
unrest, health crises, and beacons of hope for the future.

Curated by Nakia A. Booker, MMXX: The Black Artivism Capsule includes
powerful pieces from artists such as Raphael Adjetey Adjei Mayne, Ashley
Nesmith, Khalid Thompson, and the late Crystal Kirk.

Not only does the publication feature art, but it, in itself, is a thing of beauty
as well.  Dr. Monique Wells says that “the layout is simply magnificent.”
Sovereign Noir Publications calls it a “necessary part of cultural identity that
allows Black people to speak for themselves as artists, creatives, and human
beings who, unfortunately, have a history of being si lenced and murdered when
speaking their truths."
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MMXX: The Black Artivism Capsule is very heavily invested in curating an
intentional experience that titillates the senses. Take a moment to explore and enjoy

the digital offerings that compliment our brand.
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DIGITAL ART GALLERY 

MMXX AND MERCHCOFFEE TABLE ART BOOK

EXCLUSIVE AUDIO PLAYLIST

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5ufsXB3dmKViZR34Pdv2GG?si=1a9e8d3f28b84aca
https://www.blackartivism.co/
http://bit.ly/bcq
https://www.artsteps.com/view/612681b77740ff3c4b9b2700?currentUser
https://www.artsteps.com/view/612681b77740ff3c4b9b2700?currentUser
https://bit.ly/bcq
https://square.link/u/XQSBMTXB
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5ufsXB3dmKViZR34Pdv2GG?si=1a9e8d3f28b84aca


A Curated Black Art Experience

Nakia Booker is a cultural advocate and believes that
art can be an outlet completely unbound by time or
space. Her grandfather introduced her via his part-
time work as a multimedia artist. As an adult, Nakia
co-found Music Addikts (a music promotion and social
group), and has had vast experience in event
planning--leading to her partnerships with diverse
organizations such as the Dallas Museum of Arts  and
Homme Gallery in D.C.

Nakia holds a Masters in Mass Communications from
Southern University and A&M College and is the
founder and creator of The Kreadiv Group. When she
isn’t curating art, she is searching for new music,
traveling, or looking for a new adventure.
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NAKIA BOOKER
Art  and Cul ture Curator  

Curator

WEBSITE
blackart iv ism.co

Contact Information

EMAIL
blackart iv ism@gmai l .com

PHONE
+1  (669)  270-1 140



The Black Artivism Experience
During this workshop, Nakia explains the
purpose and vision behind her debut coffee
table art book, MMXX: The Black Artivism
Capsule, and how she created a multi layered,
collaborative art project.

Fashion, Art, and Music:
The Holy Trinity of Self Expression

In this workshop, Nakia explains the
interconnected levels of three of the world's
most popular forms of self expression, as well
as how to monetize the way that you pour your
creativity into the world.

Communication Strategies That Work
As someone who has worked with, and
consulted for, artist partners at all  levels,
Nakia shares some best practices for being
clear and concise when communicating with art
curators, artists, and other creatives.
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S P E A K I N G  T O P I C S

NAKIA BOOKER
AUTHOR -  SPEAKER -  ENTREPRENEUR

Nakia is one of the most down to
earth, passionate speakers that I've

had the opportunity to encounter.
She's clear and articulate, and

absolutely hilarious and genuine. She
has my full endorsement.

- K. Hodge, Sovereign Noir
Publications

 
 

When I first heard Nakia speak, I was
shocked because she explained

everything in a very simplified and
clear way. As an artist, I really

appreciate the effort she takes to
help other people love and understand

the creative arts industry.
- A. Gervacio, Freelance Graphic

Designer

Nakia Booker is a cultural advocate and believes
that art can be an outlet completely unbound by time
or space. Her grandfather introduced her via his
part-time work as a multimedia artist. As an adult,
Nakia co-found Music Addikts (a music promotion
and social group), and has had vast experience in
event planning--leading to her partnerships with
diverse organizations such as the Dallas Museum of
Arts  and Homme Gallery  in D.C.



MMXX: The Black Artivism Capule  is a
coffee table art book that features Black

artists, Black art galleries, and their
expression of the culture during the
coronavirus lockdown in 2020; it is a

collection of art that imitates l ife. 
 

With full-color photos, paintings, lyrics,
and poems, this particular galleria is a

historian’s dream. An art lover’s dream.
An American dream, realized.
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COMING SOON TO THE
FOLLOWING PLATFORMS

Author: Nakia Booker
ISBN: 979-8-9852503-0-5

Size: 8.5”x8.5”
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